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Abstract
Halophilic bacteria are good sources of protease production because of their tolerance of high
salt conditions, which have potential uses in various biotechnology and industry fields. In the
present study, protease producing halophilic bacteria from Mangrove Forest Resources
Development Station 2, Thason, Chanthaburi province were isolated and screened. Twentythree isolates exhibited the proteolytic activity on skimmed milk agar (SKA) containing 3%
(w/v) NaCl. All isolates were identified by morphological and molecular characteristics.
They were gram-positive bacteria with a wide diversity in shapes mainly in rods- and ovalshaped. The results of 16S rRNA sequence analysis showed that twenty-two isolates were
related to Bacillus sp., whereas only isolate TS32 was related to Rhodococcus sp. Five
isolates, namely TS13, TS26, TS33, TS35 and TS42, exhibited high proteolytic activity based
on the clear zone diameter of more than 10 mm. The isolates TS13, TS33, TS35 and TS42
were closely similar to B. aquimaris strain TF-12 (99.05-99.49%) and the isolate TS26 has
100% similar to B. aryabhattai strain B8W22. This study showed that various bacteria species
exhibited the protease activity.
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Introduction
Proteases from microorganisms with highly specific activities have been widely used in
industries mainly in food, detergent, leather, medicine, and wastewater treatment. For
industrial purposes, proteases should be stable in harsh conditions and during storage.
Extremophilic bacteria are considered as a source of highly stable enzymes. Halophilic
bacteria are a group of organisms living in high salt environments, which can be divided into
three groups : slight, moderate, and extreme halophiles, based on their requirements for NaCl
(Larsen 2001). They have been isolated from salt marshes, marine ecosystems, saltern
crystallizer ponds and hypersaline lakes (Ventosa et al., 1998, Oren 2002). Enzymes derived
from halophilic bacteria, which exhibit high activity and stability over a wide range of
salinities, are industrially useful enzymes. This present study aimed to isolate, screen, and
identify new protease producing halophilic bacteria from mangrove forest sediments in
Chanthaburi, Thailand, in order to study the diversity of protease producing halophilic
bacteria and the application of the proteases for biotechnology and industry fields.
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Methodology
Sample collection
The sediment samples were collected from different sites of Mangrove Forest
Resources Development Station 2, Thason, Chanthaburi, Thailand. The samples were taken
from surface sediments to a depth of 10-15 cm using grab.
Isolation and screening of proteolytic bacteria
The soil samples were serially diluted (10-1-10-4) in 0.85% sterile saline solution.
After that, 100 l of different dilutions of soil suspension were plated on skimmed milk agar
(SKA) containing 3% (w/v) NaCl. All the plates were incubated at room temperature for 2448 hours. Colonies surrounded by a clear zone, resulting from hydrolysis of milk casein, were
selected. Purified cultures of selected isolates were transferred on Nutrient agar (NA)
containing 3% (w/v) NaCl and stored at 4C. All isolates were screened for proteolytic
activity on SKA containing 3% (w/v) NaCl by the point inoculation technique and incubated
at room temperature for 24 hours. The diameter of hydrolysis zone surrounding the colonies
was considered to be related to the amount of protease production.
Identification of proteolytic bacteria
The isolated bacteria were characterized by Gram staining reaction, bacterial
morphology and sequencing of its 16S rRNA gene. For 16S rRNA gene sequencing, the
genomic DNA was extracted by PurelinkTM HQ mini plasmid purification (Invitrogen, CA)
and amplified by using the following universal primers: the forward primer
5’-AGAGTTTGATCMTGGCTCAG-3’
and
the
reverse
primer
5’-TACGGYTACCTTGTTACGACTT-3’. DNA sequences of the amplified 16S rRNA gene
were analyzed by First BASE Laboratories, Malaysia. Phylogenetic tree of isolated bacteria
was constructed with the BLAST (http://blast.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/Blast.cgi), CLUSTALW2
(www.ebi.ac.uk/Tools/msa/clustalw2) and MEGA v4.02 using neighbor joining method with
a bootstrap value of 500.
Results
Isolation and screening of proteolytic bacteria
The protease producing halophilic bacteria were isolated from mangrove forest
sediments in Chanthaburi, Thailand. The proteolytic activities of isolated bacteria were
screened using skimmed milk agar (SKA) containing 3% (w/v) NaCl. Twenty-three isolates
exhibited the clear zone surrounding the colonies. The clear zone diameter of isolated
bacteria was measured, and the result showed that the isolates TS13, TS26, TS33, TS35 and
TS42 exhibited the clear zone diameter of more than 10 mm (Figure 1). TS42 showed the
highest proteolytic activity with the widest clear zone (12.50±0.52 mm.).
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Figure 1: Proteolytic activity from bacterial isolates (clear zone)
Identification of proteolytic bacteria
Their morphological and molecular characteristics of isolated bacteria were showed in
Table 1. All isolates are Gram-positive bacteria, with a wide diversity in shapes mainly in
rods- and oval-shaped. 15 isolates (65.22%) were rods, 7 isolates (30.43%) were oval, and
only 1 isolate was cocci. Twenty-two isolated bacteria were related to Bacillus sp., whereas
only isolate TS32 was related to Rhodococcus sp. Based on 16S rRNA gene analysis
according to BLAST search, isolated bacteria showed the highest sequence identity among 5
species (Figure 2); Bacillus aquimaris strain TF-12 (the isolates TS13, TS31, TS33, TS34,
TS35, TS36 and TS42), Bacillus aryabhattai strain B8W22 (the isolates TS11, TS12, TS22,
TS23, TS24, TS26, TS43, TS44, TS45, TS46 and TS47), Bacillus megaterium strain NBRC
15308 (the isolates TS14, TS21 and TS41), Bacillus methylotrophicus strain CBMB205 (the
isolate TS25) and Rhodococcus equi strain ATCC 6939 (the isolate TS32).
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Table 1: Identification of isolated bacteria from mangrove forest sediments

Discussion
In this study, a total of twenty-three halotolerant bacteria isolates, which were divided
into five groups, were screened using SKA. It suggested that the high microbial diversity was
found in sediments at Mangrove Forest Resources Development Station 2, Chanthaburi. This
mangrove area is in the Welu estuary. The Welu estuarine mangrove is the largest mangrove
area in the eastern region of Thailand with high biodiversity and abundance of plants, animals
and microorganisms (Suk-ueng et al., 2013). Furthermore, this area is far away from shrimp
breeding and housing, which are the major causes of the deterioration of mangrove forest
ecosystem. For screening, it was previously reported that the proteolytic activity of the
isolated bacteria could be determined by the presence of the clear zone on SKA (Dajanta et
al., 2009, Taprig et al., 2013). Among the isolates, five isolated bacteria exhibited high
proteolytic activity with the clear zone diameter of more than 10 mm. Four isolates, namely
TS13, TS33, TS35 and TS42, were highly (99.05-99.49%) related to Bacillus aquimaris strain
TF-12 (Table 1). Strain TF-12 was isolated from sea water of a tidal flat of the Yellow Sea in
Korea. It was gram-variable rod-shaped bacteria and colonies of strain TF-12 were pale
orange-yellow in colour, which were similar to the isolates in the present study. For growth
condition of strain TF-12, the optimal pH and temperature were 6.0-7.0 and 30-37C,
respectively. It grew optimally in NaCl at 2-5% (w/v) and did not grow in NaCl at 19% (w/v)
(Yoon et al., 2003). TS26 was highly related to Bacillus aryabhattai strain B8W22 (Table 1).
Strain B8W22 was isolated from cryotubes used for collecting air from the upper atmosphere,
India. It was gram-positive rod-shaped bacteria and colonies of strain B8W22 were peach in
colour and grew at 20-37C and pH 6.0-10.0, tolerate 5.8% (w/v) NaCl (Shivaji et al., 2009).
Most of isolates were Bacillus sp., this genus normally produced various extracellular
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enzymes especially proteases. Proteases currently used in industry fields belong to Bacillus
species, such as B. Subtilis, B. cereus, B. licheniformis, B. megaterium, B. halodurans and B.
alkaliphilus (Maurer, 2004, Hanan, 2012). They can be found in soil and water due to their
high stability to extreme environmental conditions.

Figure 2: Phylogenetic tree based on 16S rRNA gene analysis of isolated bacteria using the
neighbor joining method with a bootstrap value of 500.
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Conclusion
In this study, a variety of protease producing halophilic bacteria was isolated from
mangrove forest sediments, suggesting the high microbial diversity of mangrove ecosystem
in Chanthaburi. A wide range of salinities in mangrove area indicated the adaptation of
isolated bacteria to extreme conditions, which most isolates have been identified to be the
genus Bacillus. The isolate TS42, which was closely similar to B. aquimaris strain TF-12,
exhibited the highest protease activity. However, the optimum growth conditions for protease
production, the resistance to denaturants, and the detergent of enzyme will be studied for
application in biotechnology and industry fields.
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